ABSTRACT With the evolution of mobile phone sensing and wireless networking technologies, mobile crowd sensing (MCS) has become a promising paradigm for large-scale sensing applications. MCS is a type of multi-participant sensing that has been widely used by many sensing applications because of its inherent capabilities, e.g., high mobility, scalability, and cost effectiveness. This paper reviews the existing works of MCS and clarifies the operability of MCS in sensing applications. With wide use and operability of MCS, MCS's industrial applications are investigated based on the clarifications of: 1) the evolution of industrial sensing and 2) the benefits MCS can provide to current industrial sensing. As a feasible industrial sensing paradigm, MCS opens up a new field that provides a flexible, scalable, and cost-effective solution for addressing sensing problems in industrial spaces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Successful large-scale urban and industrial management relies on the efficient sensing and acquisition of physical information about the surroundings for decision and policy making. Traditional sensing technologies usually leverage distributed sensors to acquire environmental information. However, the spatial coverage of the currently deployed sensor networks in the real world is low, and the scalability and mobility of such networks are insufficient. Along with the evolution of industrial requirements on sensing, mobile crowd sensing (MCS) is a potentially effective sensing paradigm. This sensing paradigm has three impressive properties: cost effectiveness, scalability, and mobility [1] . These three features make MCS suitable to be used in industrial applications. However, as a new paradigm, MCS has not yet been formally applied to industry because of the strict requirements for the maturity of technology in industry. In the remainder of this paper, the possibility of MCS to be applied into industry will be investigated.
MCS is a large-scale sensing paradigm which uses the power of users with accompanying smart phones [2] . MCS enables many users to share surrounding information and their experiential knowledge via sensor-enabled mobile phones. Using MCS, the target area of sensing can achieve enough coverage, and such coverage is scalable and cost effective. 1 A broad range of MCS-based applications are thus enabled, and most of the relevant studies have investigated applications in urban spaces, including urban environment monitoring [3] , mobile social recommendations [4] , public safety [5] , traffic control and planning [6] , and geospatial information gathering [7] . MCS is also applicable to problems of large-scale industrial environments. In such environments, safety is the major concern [8] , and so the solutions and applications must address safety requirements.
This paper reviews the typical existing MCS works in Section II. Regarding the extension of MCS to industrial spaces, potential industrial applications of MCS and corresponding open issues are investigated in Section IV. This investigation is based on analyzing the evolution of industrial sensing and the benefits that MCS can provide, in Section III. The analysis of these benefits emphasizes how MCS meets the requirements of industrial production. Finally, Section V concludes this paper. 1 Increasing or decreasing the number of smart phones helps MCS provide a scalable solution to area coverage. This scalable solution can freely adjust the coverage without other, additional investment. 
II. EXISTING WORKS OF MCS
Some existing MCS applications that have been developed and studied in previous works [9] are classified and listed in Figure 1 .
From the perspective of the way of use, existing MCS applications are classified into two categories. The first category includes, for example, personal health monitoring and health care [10] , smart city [11] , virtual teaching [12] , virtual reality (VR) entertainment (PokemonGO) [13] , sport experience [14] , and social media [15] . The second category includes, for example, environmental monitoring [16] , crisis prediction and management [17] , geospatial information collection [18] , population migration [19] , intelligent transportation [20] , and urban planning [21] .
Mobile phones are carried by people who can move anywhere on foot or by vehicle, so the corresponding sensing modalities can be broadly classified into three categories [22] : individual sensing, 2 group sensing 3 and community sensing, 4 by considering the different types of phenomena being monitored.
• In individual sensing [23] , the phenomena being monitored pertain to individuals; for example, the monitoring of individual movement patterns (e.g., running, walking, exercising, and driving). The individual mentioned here is not specific. Considering the sensing from a large number of individuals, this can be seen as crowd sensing. Such sensing enables large amounts of information to be obtained from different individuals and shared among these individuals.
• Group sensing is used to monitor group phenomena that cannot be easily measured by a single individual [24] ; for example, in virtual teaching, students' mobile phones are used to sense and share the physical information around them. Through such virtual teaching, students can learn about the customs of different cities and countries.
• Community sensing is used for large-scale monitoring of community phenomena that cannot be easily measured by a special group of people (e.g., students) [25] ; for example, intelligent transportation systems. Such systems can sense the congestion of different road segments through the mobile phones carried by drivers, and the cameras installed in the systems, to measure travel speed. Unlike group sensing, there are different groups in community sensing. Considering the current mobile phone based sensing modalities and existing MCS applications, the research issues for current MCS are summarized as follows:
• Energy Consumption/Saving [26] . How to best manage the energy consumption of MCS data transfer, computing, and sensing by mobile phones.
• Security and Privacy [27] . How to protect sensitive personal and location information.
• Data Trustworthiness [28] , MCS Data Quality [1] , [29] - [31] . The accuracy and coverage of sensor readings impact the reliability and availability of data. If the data have high reliability and availability, they will have high trustworthiness and quality when used to analyze and solve a real problem.
• Incentive Techniques [32] . How to motivate individuals to participate in the sensing process for completing VOLUME 5, 2017 a task. A good incentive mechanism is important to efficiently implement MCS. Summarizing the typical applications, sensing modalities and research issues, MCS is more focused on a single type of participant (humans) and mobile device (mobile phone).
III. MCS MEETS INDUSTRY
In industrial spaces, a series of complex processes are involved in the following different industrial stages: industrial production, storage, logistics, marketing, and user feedback. As an emerging sensing paradigm, MCS can be easily used in industrial spaces to solve the problems of the different industrial stages, because of the inherent capabilities of MCS: high mobility and scalability. Moreover, MCS is a kind of cost-effective sensing paradigm. It does not need additional dedicated devices to extend the existing industrial sensing system. Furthermore, MCS can integrate different industrial stages, and let them share information, and can integrate human wisdom into machine intelligence. Figure 2 illustrates the evolution of industrial sensing. In the smart sensing stage, MCS is proposed to achieve the integration of human wisdom and the industrial Internet of Things (IoT) [33] .
The evolution of industrial sensing includes four stages: human perception, physical sensing, intelligent sensing, and smart sensing. Starting from the physical sensing stage, sensors are widely used, including recent adoption of wireless sensor networks [34] . As an extension, artificial intelligence (AI) appears in the intelligent sensing stage, with the development of mobile and embedded computing [35] . In this stage, the trend is to add human knowledge and even wisdom into machine intelligence. However, because of the costs and technical limitations of current robots (AI), it is hard to provide the robots with human wisdom. MCS is proposed to achieve the combination of the human knowledge/wisdom and machine intelligence [2] . By this combination, industrial sensing evolves to the smart sensing stage. Compared with traditional urban-space MCS, in industry, the industrial IoT is added to strengthen the machine intelligence [36] . MCS is cost-effective and based on mature technology, and it combines human wisdom and a high degree of scalability. From Figure 2 , the evolution of industrial sensing experienced two big stages: in the early stage of industrialization, artificial observation is the main method to sense industry, and then with the birth of sensors in 1821 [37] , it opens up the intelligent stage of industry.
An issue that is worthy of further discussion is comparing the relative costs of robots (AI-based sensing) and humans with mobile phones (MCS). From the perspective of typical industrial requirements for sensing, the relative costs can be compared.
A detailed cost comparison is provided in Table 1 . Table 1 lists 11 typical requirements of industrial sensing from four aspects, and the costs of MCS and AI-based sensing FIGURE 2. Evolution of industrial sensing. With the evolution of (i) industrial requirements on sensing, and (ii) industrial devices, the sensing paradigm is gradually changing, and it can be divided into four stages. In different stages, different devices are used to support the corresponding sensing paradigm. are compared upon meeting these requirements. The detailed explanations are as follows:
• Environmental Monitoring. MCS-based environmental monitoring has high scalability in the number of and type of devices, and it can quickly achieve full coverage in an area of interest by relying on the good mobility of human-carried mobile devices. For AI-based sensing, to achieve environmental monitoring, sufficient quantities of robots are necessary to fully cover an interested area. The scalability and mobility of AI-based sensing are based on the performance of robots; for example, compared with static robots, mobile robots perform better.
• Personal Monitoring. MCS-based personal monitoring uses the mobile devices carried by individuals (e.g., pulse-sensor-embedded wrist watch) to obtain physical condition and location information. AI-based sensing is difficult to use for personal monitoring.
• Process Monitoring. There are three stages in an industrial process: production, storage, and logistics. On this basis, quality checking, asset tracking, and location are important requirements in the industrial process.
• Quality Checking. For quality checking, MCS is not always possible; for example, as an important part of an assembly line, robots can be easily used to achieve AI-based quality checking, but MCS only has human-carried mobile devices, and if MCSbased quality checking wants is to be implemented, additional components are necessary, e.g., quality scanners need to be embedded into the humancarried mobile devices.
• Asset Tracking. Because of the high degree of mobility, MSC is easy to use in asset tracking.
• Location. Location information is important and required for process monitoring in industrial spaces.
Using location information, an industrial process can be clearly tracked, and it is clearly known where and what things are happening. MCS is very easy to achieve this using workers, and AI-based sensing also can accomplish it using the robots participating in the production process.
• Product Monitoring. MCS is easy to use for product monitoring.
• Customer Feedback. For customer feedback regarding product quality, MCS combines the feedback's results and the sensed information from a production process to track products, and if there is any problem with a product, the producer will obtain first-hand information to improve its quality. It is difficult to obtain user feedback using AI-based sensing and to track a product outside the production process.
• Logistic Tracking. Logistic tracking is easy to achieve via human-carried devices.
• Location. The life cycle of a product mainly consists of three stages: production, supply, and consumption. To track the life cycle and even monitor each stage, the location information is always very important. Because of its high degree of mobility and scalability, MCS can easily obtain the real-time location information of a product. It is very difficult to say which type of sensing is absolutely better based on cost. For example, for full coverage, is the cost of human-carried mobile devices or robots lower? Salary needs to be paid to humans every month, while, for robots, initial purchase and scheduled maintenance are all that is needed.
With the evolution of industrial sensing, MCS is a feasible new technology in industrial spaces. A detailed discussion of potential benefits is shown in Table 2 .
The discussion of Table 2 is conducted from three typical requirements of industry on sensing: environmental monitoring, personal monitoring, and product monitoring. MCS-based methods are compared with traditional methods to determine how MCS can improve the performance of industrial sensing. Similar applications of urban MCS are provided, which can be used in industry and can satisfy the sensing requirements of industry. The detailed explanations for this discussion are as follows:
• Environmental Monitoring
• Traditional Method. Static sensor nodes and special devices are widely used to monitor areas of interest.
• MCS-Based Method. Communications-enabled mobile devices are carried by humans to monitor the environment around them anywhere and at any time.
• • Personal Monitoring • Traditional Method. In traditional industry, there is no such monitoring that can be used to monitor personal health and behavior.
• MCS-Based Method. Personal health and behavior can be monitored anywhere at any time by using human-carried mobile devices. These devices are GPS-enabled.
• Available Similar Application in Urban MCS. Personal health monitoring and healthcare [belongs to this classification: personal daily life].
• Product Monitoring • Traditional Method. Experts are used to track the production process to guarantee the quality of products. The effectiveness of such tracking depends strongly on the experience and ability of the experts.
• MCS-Based Method. User feedback is easy to submit to producers, and the users clearly know which points are not good for a product through daily use. Combining the users' feedback, it is easy to achieve product monitoring for improving product quality.
• Available Similar Application in Urban MCS. Social media [belongs to this classification: personal daily life]. This application can be used directly to obtain user feedback about a product. Figure 3 illustrates the potential MCS applications in industrial spaces. MCS enables the industrial value chain to be more efficient, and it fully integrates suppliers, producers, and customers. Moreover, it enables collaborative sensing between humans and between humans and machines. As a further step, Big Data as a Service (BDaaS) can be achieved to help producers, suppliers, and customers understand and use insights learned from large amounts of sensing data in order to obtain competitive advantages and design better user experiences.
IV. POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS AND OPEN ISSUES A. POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
The industrial value chain consists of three main components: producers, suppliers, and customers: (i) producers, for which 41% of technology sectors will be the automation technology based on the full connection between humans and machines in Industry 4.0 [38] ; (ii) suppliers, for which the connection among humans (carrying mobile phones) and products (with embedded RFID tags) allows factories to gain end-to-end visibility of their supply chains; and (iii) customers. By connecting customers and producers, customers will be at the center of the changes to value chains, products, and services. These three components of the industrial value chain produce very large amounts of heterogeneous data from humans and various machines. Such data can be used to help producers, suppliers, and customers understand and use insights mined from this very large amount of sensing data. On this basis, BDaaS can be achieved to: (i) manage production, products, and humans; (ii) share various data from different aspects, e.g., production, logstics, storage, marketing, and environment; and (iii) connect machines, products, and humans.
Three components and the corresponding internal process are connected by the connected machines, products, and humans. Various sensing data from these machines, products, and humans can be shared and integrated by MCS. The data are closely related to production, logistics, storage, marketing, and environment. Through the integrated data, industrial production, products, and humans can be remotely monitored, updated, and controlled.
Traditionally, the three components of the industrial value chain and the corresponding internal processes are comparatively independent of each other, and it is difficult to achieve a full connection between different components and internal processes using traditional methods.
• Producers. There are three internal processes for producers: production, storage, and logistics. In the traditional industrial methods, there are no strong relationships between these three processes. They cannot clearly know each other. For example, the production process cannot obtain information about storage and logistics in a real-time way in order to adjust online production.
• Suppliers. In traditional industrial methods, it is difficult to make the supply chain visible to each concerned participant. End-to-end visibility of supply chains can help producers improve production effectiveness.
• Customers. Customer feedback is difficult for producers to receive in the traditional industrial model. Firsthand customer information is very important to improve the quality of products in a timely manner, and avoid economic losses. The foregoing descriptions of problems reveal the inadequacy of using traditional methods to solve them. MCS opens up new possibilities by providing a flexible, scalable, and cost-effective method for effectively solving such industrial issues.
B. OPEN ISSUES
There are still many limitations and open issues for this emerging MCS applications in industrial spaces. These are also the unique challenges that should be studied for industrial MCS:
1) INTEGRATION OF MCS AND STATIC SENSING
Although traditional sensor networks have higher cost and poorer scalability, they often have a more reliable sensing quality, which can be used to compensate for inadequate sensing opportunities provided solely by a MCS system. These traditional sensor networks can be combined to constitute industrial IoT. Such IoT consists of various sensors to achieve machine intelligence. Since sensing opportunities are imbalanced among different regions, it is important to study where to deploy, and how many, specialized sensor nodes, and how to collaborate with mobile nodes to achieve the required sensing quality.
2) BALANCE BETWEEN SENSING QUALITY AND PRIVACY
Much private information from participants will be leaked during sensing; for example, the location information of participants. The location is important information for improving the sensing quality; for example, if there is no location information for environmental monitoring, such monitoring is meaningless, and the specific physical meaning of the sensed data will be very difficult to understand.
3) STABILITY OF THE CONNECTIVITY BETWEEN DIFFERENT DEVICES
The connectivity of all devices is important to achieving full coverage for sensing. For example, if all devices are connected to form a network to monitor an area of interest, if some devices fail, the connectivity of the network will be impacted, and parts of the information from the area of interest will be lost.
4) CONSISTENCY OF COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS BETWEEN DIFFERENT DEVICES
Compared to urban MCS, industrial MCS extends the devices which are used in sensing to include not just mobile phones. Different devices can support different communication protocols based on their different application requirements. For example, if a ZigBee-based sensor node wants to communicate with a mobile phone, more extension components are needed. The consistency of communication protocols can help us easily obtain data synchronization and the time sequence of sensing data can help us track the evolution of an event. This time sequence can be obtained by strict data synchronization submitted by different devices.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reviewed and classified the novel studies of urban MCS, and by investigating the evolution of industrial sensing, MCS has been proposed to achieve the integration of human wisdom and machine intelligence in industrial spaces. Based on such an integration, the benefits that MCS can bring have been illuminated by comparing MCS-based methods with industrial traditional methods. Keyed to the benefits of MCS, the potential applications of industrial MCS have been discussed from the three main components of the industrial value chain: producers, suppliers, and customers. Upon comparing the benefits of MCS with the inadequacies of traditional methods in industrial spaces, it has been shown that MCS can provide a flexible, scalable, and cost-effective method for industrial sensing, and can, furthermore, achieve the full connection of the three main parts of the industrial value chain. 
